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The August Century is entirely out of
print except for a few copies in the handb
of some dealers. The time required to tv
print the colored illustrations makes a
second edition impossible.

The twelfth census takes ten quarto
volumes, ten thousand pages, to hold its
condensed information —information of
vital importance touching our population,
our agriculture, or manufactures, and our
vital statistics. “Noteworthy results” of
this twelfth census will be presented by

the Hon. W. R. Merriam, Director of
Census, in the September Century.
Figures will be quoted, among other
topics, on the rapid growth of popula-
tion, interstate migrations, city and

country residence, illiteracy conditions,
the status of agriculture and manufac-
tures, the growth of trusts, and expansion
in the export trade.

Ernest L. Blumenschein, whose pictures
of "The Day of the Run” are announced
as a feature of the September Century,

was destined for a violinist by his father,
who gave him every possible musical ad-
vantage, while discouraging the lad’s tal-
ent for drawing. For years the struggle
went on, the father urging the claims of
music, the son practicing faithfully, but
finding his delight in drawing. Sent to

Cincinnati for violin study under Cam-
panari, the youth had his first taste of
fine pictures and was soon at work in
the Cincinnati Art School. Then he wont
to New York and studied in the Art Stu-
dents’ League, and lijter to Paris and the
Academic Julien, returning to take up

magazine illustration in America in 1896.

THE AUGUST BOOKLET.

I read the last issue of the Booklet con-
taining the history of old Hillsboro, with
much interest and pleasure. The author,
Mr. Frank Noah, has family talent for
fluency, and he seems to possess the “his-
torical instinct.” I hope he will write
more of North Carolina history. My resi-
dence for fifteen years of my boyhood and
youugroanhood in Orange county may have
made the history of the ante-revolutionary
years of its county seat peculiarly inter-
esting to me; but I think every subscriber
to the Booklet must have enjoyed it. Can
not the editors get Mr. Nash to adopt his
essay on the Regulators for a future num-
ber of their publication?

R. H. BATTLE.
„

Raleigh, N. C., August 19, 1903.

Practical business men as well as serious
students of finance will be keenly interest-
ed in a notable paper in the August At-
lantic, ‘ The Concentration of Ranking In-
terests in the United States,” by* Charles
J. Bullock. Professor Bullock, who has
just been called from Williams College to
a cliair at Harvard, is one of the foremost
authorities upon his subject, and his con-
clusions are sure to be vigorously debated
by the press and by mean of affairs. The
core of Professor Bullock’s paper is con-
tained in his closing paragraph:

“The systematization and, within con-
servative limits, the unification of our
banking system offer large opportunities
for legitimate enterprise, and contain the
possibility of great advantages for the en-
tire country. The analogies furnished by
the experience of other nations suggest, at
any rate, that such developments are like-
ly to occur during the next decade. . . .

At the centre of any stable system there
must stand Luge banks of which the inde-
pendence and the conservatism must be as
unquestioned as the power. Without these
qualities, mere bigness will be of no avail,
and this is the fact that must receive chief
emphasis in the consideration of present

conditions and tendencies.”

NEARING THE TROPICS.

(Thomas Dixon, Jr., in “The Oue Wo-
man.”)

In all this crash of brute forces I see
beauty in ugliness, innocence in filth.
Here one is put to the test. Here the
great powers of Nature have gathered for
their last assault and have challenged
man’s soul to answer for its life. Dark
spiritual forces shriek with battle cries
over the diu of matter. The swiftness of
progress, crushing and enriching, the mad
greed for gold, the worship of success—•
a success that sneers at duty, honour,
love and patriotism—the filth and frivoli-
ty of our upper strata, the growth of
hate and ehvy below, the restlessness of
the masses, the waning of faith, the
growth of despair, the triumph of brute
force, the reign, of the liar and huckster—-
all these are more real and threatening
here, as beasts and reptiles increase in
size as we near the tropics. We are near-
ing the tropics of civilization. We must
not forget that the flowers will be richer,
wilder, more beautiful, and life capable
of higher things.

TOWARDS THE RISING SUN, by Sig-
mond Krausy. 30 pages, 12mo. Printed
on coated paper; bound in silk cloth,
embossed cover in inks and gold, $1.50.
Laird & Lee, Chicago.
This book takes the reader on a highly

interesting tour through the classical
Orient. The author, a traveler of much
practical experience, well-read, gifted
with keen observation and an optimistic,
genial disposition, proves himself a de-
lightful guide throughout the book.
Equally versed in classic literature and
ancient and modern history, he is both
entertaining and instructive, while he
shows the wonderful monuments of
Hellenic culture, Egyptian archi-
tecture. Turkish misrule or of the
days of the Maharajahs on the banks of
the sacred Ganges. His wide acquaintance
with modern conditions in these eastern
countries adds immensely to the pleasure
of reading his book; not one in a thou-
sand travelers coul4 gather all the infor-
mation contained in it without losing
much time. The volume is embellished
and illustrated by over 90 cuts made
from original photographs of people and
scenes, taken on the spot.

For those who expect to visit the
Orient, no better preparation could be
imagined than a careful study of this
werk, while for those unable to go, no
better substitute for the real journey is
possible.

The Wages Os Life.

What we get for our work in the world
is quite a different thing from what we get
for our life- The wages paid to us for the
vipious kinds of labor that we perform
can be reckoned in shillings, or dollars,
or francs, or marks. But the wages of life,
the reward that we get foe simply living,

is something that can not be computed in
tmy coin. It is just this—more life.

This thought has come home to me in
the reading of a remarkable book called
“A Child of Nature,” by Hamilton W.

Mabo. The book is remarkable not be-

cause it is in any way sensational, but

because it narrates with such singular
clearness, simplicity and charm the life-
history of a human soul. It begins at the
funeral of John Foster, a New England
farmer, whose work had not been very

well paid from the pecuniary point of view,
and who died at sixty, a rather lonely,
poor and obscure man. But he was not an

unsatisfied man. His hard-handed and
hard-minded neighbors saw in his counten-
ance. as they filed into the shadowed room
to look for the last time at one of whom
they had been used to think with some-
thing of pity and something of contempt,
an expression of contented calm, —“the as-
surance of success which rested on John
Foster’s face like a decisive judgment on
his life.”

They saw this, and half-wondered at it.
half-resented it. It seemed to them as if
he, the successful men, bad missed. lake

the first hour laborers, in the parable of

the vineyard, they felt injured because an
eleventh-hour laborer, one who had done
little work, according to their standard,
had received full pay. And this pay, of
which John Foster’s peaceful face, with
its tranquil and grateful tilings—what was
it? Doubtless the hard-minded neighbors
could never quite understand what it was;
but to those who have the sympathetic
mind and tlie thoughtful heart the book
makes the secret an open one. The signa-
ture of peace on John Foster’s face was
his receipt in full for the wages of life.

The story goes back to his boyhood, and
shows the shy, solitary lad growing up
among tlie hills, and coming into harmony
with them. Patient, expectant, sensitive,
-he looked and listened his wayltlirough his
little world.

“Earth and the common face of nature
spake

To him rememberable things.”

“His body was oßen at work while his
mind was at play: for birds sang over the
meadows as he did his chores, and over
the harvest field there was always the arch
of the sky, with room enough for a boy’s
soul to range in and a boy’s heart to make
its home.”

This fellowship with nature wrought its
grace into his outward form. Something
of the transformation which Hawthorne,

in his story of “The Great Stone Face,” de-
scribes in the countenance of Ernest, was
accomplished in John Foster. The things
that he saw and heard in the great world
of every-day marvels were reflected in the
light of his eyes ami the tranquility of his
brow*. He inherited the insignia of one of
nature’s noblemen.

Then, one day when he had taken the
Bible into the woods with him, the world
of religion began to open itself to the
bey. The book sang strange and sweet
music to him, at first fragmentary and
mysterious, but gradually growing clearer
and more harmonious until at last he
heard unmistakably the Divine Voice
among the trees of the garden in the cool
of the evening.

Other books, poetry, history, philosophy,
—those books which Wordsworth says “are
a substantial woiid, both pure and good,”
—came into his possession and entered into
his life. His horizon expanded. His inter-
ests ran far out beyond the bounds of his
age and his habitation. His friendship
overflowed the limit of his acquaintance.
He knew' more men and women than he
had ever seen. He fell heir to a share in
the residuary estate of humanity.

Then came love,—the miracle in w'hich
self is lost to be found. Why John Fos-
ter’s romance had “no earthly close” che
book does not tell us; there are no ad-
ventures in it; indeed it hardly narrates
a single definite event. But though his
love was untold, it was not fruitless. It
pacified and enriched his heart by the
adoration which it paid to serene and
simple womanhood in the person of “one
maiden only.”

A long, still, steadfast life, full of sin,ill
duties and large fhougltls bounded by nar-
row circumstances and expanded by lofty
visions, poor in money, rich in meaning,—
that was John Foster’s existence. It sat-
isfied him because through it all he knew
tJiat lie was growing,—.growing in self-
control, growing in depth and wealth of
feeling, growing in harmony with that

“One God, one law, one element
And one far-off divine event
Towards which the whole creation moves

”

The power of self-expression was a gift
that had been denied to this rich life. But
through his later years Foster had kept
some record of his thoughts and inward
experiences, written in fragmentary diaries
and disconnected notes. After his death,
a Ralph Parkman, in many
ways his exact counterpart, came to live
in his deserted house. Parkman was rich
in power of expression, but poor in inward
experience; lie had lived in the busy world
and won many of its prizes, but had not
yet entered into the full possession of .us
own life. Discontented with the abundant
rewards of his brilliant work, he had come
away to the quiet farmhouse among the
hills as to a retreat, dimly hoping to find
his better self. Nature welcomed him
and healed him. The air of the old house,
haunted by memories of its former tenant,
tranquilized and elevated his spirit. Thh
records of Foster’s inner life, discovered
one winter evening in the desk where they
had lain unnoticed for many months, fell
like vital germs into the fruitful soil of
Turkman's mind.

Here was the truth for which he had
been waiting. Here was the precious ma-
terial upon which his hoping genius had
been unconsciously preparing to work. “A
little book went forth in the early summer
from the old house, but, it was very deep
and beautiful; like a quiet mountain pool,
it was far from the dust and tumult of
the highways, and there were images of
stars in it.” It wr as John Foster’s resur-
rection; the memorial of his secret and
complete success; the translation of the
hidden meaning of his existence. And I
think it read thus:

“Better than the wages of work are tl-e
wages of life. For unto him that hath
shall be given: and lie shall have life more
abundantly/’—Henry van Dyke, in The
Interior.
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A Cure for Asthma
The worst cases of Asthma in tho world

succumb readily to the one great euro that
never fails. Dr. Rudolph SchilTmann’s
Asthma Cure almost performs miracles.

Mr. R. M. Spencer, 2380 Vermont
avenue, Toledo, 0., says: “Asthma has
been growing on me for 3 years, until last
summer the attacks became so severe that
many nights I spent half tho time gasp-
ing for breath. Doctors seemed to give no
relief whatever, and I felt there was no
hope for me, when a drug clerk recom-
mended your Asthma Cure. Its effect Is
truly magical and gives complete rolief in
from 2 to 5 minutes.”

Sold by all druggists at 50c and SI.OO.
Send 2c stamp to Dr. R. Schiffmann, Box
893, St. Paul, Minn., for a free sample
package.

PILES
“Ihare suffered with piles for thirty-six years.

One year ago last April I began taking Casearets
for constipation. In the course of a week I noticed
the piles began to disappear and at tho end of six
weeks they did not trouble me at all. Casearets
have done wonders for me. 1 am entirely cured and
fed! like a new man.” George Kryder, Napoleon, O.

The Dowels
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CANDYCATHARTIC
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Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50c. Never
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped CC C.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back*

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 593

ANNUALSALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

!

Kellam
Cancer
Hospital

12th
and

Bank
Sts.,

Richmond,
Va.

WE
CURE

Cancers,
Tumors
and
Chronic
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Without
the
Use
of
the

Knife.

ALL
EXAMINATIONS

FREE.

Come
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see
what
we

have
done,

and

are
doing.
If

then
you
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not
satisfied

that
we
do
all

we
CLAIM,
we

will
pay
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of

your
EXPENSES.
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MEN AND WOMEN.
Übo Big G forunnatural

discharges,inflammations,
irritations or ulcerations
of mucous membranes.

Painless, and not astrin-
gent or poisonous.

Sold by lArugglala.

or sent in plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid, id
tl .00. or 3 bottles $2.75.

Circular lent on requcW
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

SALEM
Academy and College,

Winston=Salem, N. C.
This old reliable College has the rich

heritage of a century of experience to
which has been added the very best mod-
ern aggressive methods. This accounts
for the increasing popularity and the con-
tinued confidence of its patronage. En-
rollment last year was 382. Send for
Catalogue before deciding to register your
daughter elsewhere. Next term begins
September Bth, 1903.

Southern
Female College

PETERSBURG. VA.

V beautiful school for girls. After the highest Vir-
ginia standards. Ideal climate and location. Moderate

rates. Modern equipment. Illustrated catalogue free.
VBTHIKKYLE DAVIS, A. M., President.

Guilford College 67thYear

Four courses leading to the bachelor's
degree.

A course of two years in Bible study.
Excellent library and laboratories.

Faculty of twelve members.
Five well arranged buildings.
Good water supply.
Elevation a thousand feet.
Electric light plant being installed.
Location on a 300 acre dairy farm.
Charges moderate.
Next term w'ill open September Ist.

For catalogue address the president.
L. L. HOBBS,/

Guilford College, N. C.

The
Francis Hilliard School
Will open for its twelfth --annual session
on September fifteenth, 1903. Small class-
es. Individual care. Fine climate, pure
water. Specialties; Voice culture, French,
German and English. For catalogue ad-
dress,

MISS MARGARET BURG WIN HILLIARD
Principal, Oxford, N. C.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

It Costs Nothing
Except a Postal Card to get a catalogue of

Red Springs Seminary
The Famous College for Girls

If you have a daughter to educate, it

will interest you. It will cost but a cent
and may save you many dollars.

Address REV. C. G. VARDELL. D. D.,
Red Springs, N. C-

(Summer address, Blowing Rock. N. C.)
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institute for College
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tory of I ICatalogue
Music. The 1 RALEIGH I FREE
Best. PlaceV N. C. M Address,
for Your -^rJas.DinwiddieDaughter President

Institute for """ v College
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ELON COLLEGE
Opens September 3rd, 1903. For cata-

logue and other particulars write Dr. J-
U. Newman, Dean of the Faculty, Elon
College, N. C.

Oxford Seminary
1850 [Oxford, N. C. 1903

Apply for beautifully illustrated Cata-

logue containing views of Grounds, Build-
ings, Dormitqries, Society Hall, Labora-
tory, Classes of 1903 and of 1904.

Board and full Literary Tuition for an-
nual session $l4O.

F. P. HOBGOOD, Prest.

VIRGINIACOLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.

Opens Sept. 21,1903. Oneoftlie leading Schools
lor Young Ladies in the South. New buildings,
pianosandequipment. Campus ten acres. Grand
mountain scenery in Valley ot Virginia, famed
for health. European and Ameriean teachers.
Full course. Conservatory advantages in Art.
Music and Elocution. Certificates Wellesley.
Students from 80 States. For catalogue address
MATTIE P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Va.

Atlanta College of Pharmacy
Free Dispensary; only college operating

an actual drug store- Greater demand for

our graduates than we can supply. Ad-
dress George F. Payne, Dean, 9 W. North
Ave.. Atlanta, Ga.

Medical Department

Wake Forest College
A two years course, including the funda-

mental medical branches, the successful
completion of which admits to the three
year of a high grade medical college
students may enter either (a) as medical
students'or (b) as undergraduate students
(candidates for the B. S. degree.)

Full corps of instructors.
Well equipped laboratories.
Abundant anatomical material.
Expenses very moderate.
For catalogue and other information ad-

dress
FREDERICK COOKE, M. D.,

Dean Wake Forest, N. C.

REMINTGON’S
Correspondence

School of
...Stenography...

Our course is thorough and our system
practical and qualifies for all kinds of
high class situations. Stenography can
be successfully taught by correspondence.
Write for particulars.

Room 500. 1931 Broadway, New York.

EDGE WO RTH
Boarding and Day School

FOR GIRLS.

Re-opens September 24th, 1903. 42nd
year.

MRS. H. P. LEFEBVRE,
MISS E. D. HUNTLEY,

Principals.
122-24 West Franklin St., Baltimore Md.

The Baltimore Motiical College.
Excellent teaching facilities; large la-

boratories; capacious hospitals and dis-
pensary; large clinics.
Address, DAVID STREETT, M. I)., Doan.

712 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

Raleigh Male Academy
THOROUGH PREPARATORY COURSE FOR ROYS.

Small classes ami close individual attention especially in elementary work.
25th Annual Session Opens September 2. For Catalogue apply to

HUGH MORSON, Principal,

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL Baleigh - "¦ e -

The Sixty-first Annual Session begins September 15th. The Easter
Term begins January 28th. \

St. Mary’s School offers instruction in the following departments: The
Preparatory School, the College, the Art School, the Musical School, the
Business School.

There are two hundred and forty-eight students, representing nine
dioce’ses. Faculty of twenty-five. Much of the equipment is new; eight
new pianos bought this year. •

St. Mary’s Kindergarten is located in the center of the city under
Miss Louise T. Busboe'S charge.

For Catalogue, address, Rev, T, D, BRATION, D.D.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

—Louisburg College—
In selecting a School for your Daughters four things are to be considered.

Ilealthfulness of Location, Thoroughness of Instruction, Carefulness of Training,

Expenses. Louisburg College meets the requirements in all of these particulars.

For catalogue or further particulars address

M. S. DAVIS, A. M., President,
LOUISBURG, N. C.

Baptist Female University,
RALEIGH, N. C.

The Baptist Female University will be prepared to do better work next session
than ever before. In addition to the $1,500 previously expended on equipment for
the Chemical and Biological Laboratories, the Department of Physics will be equip-
ped with SSOO worth of new apparatus and appliances for illustrating, mechanics,
magnetism, lvydrauliPs, optics, acoustics and atmospherical phenomena. This de-
partment will be under the charge of a Bachelor of Science of the Chicago Uni-
versity. . I

The History and Language rooms will be furnished with new sets of maps and
globes. The Department of Mathematics will be supplied with a new transit and a

set of geometrical figures.
In the Departments of English, literature will be taught by a Doctor of Philo-

sophy of Chicago University, and the language will be taught by a graduate of

Hollins Institute, who afterwards took a B. A. degree from the Richmond College

for Men. 1
The Department of Music has made a reputation throughout the State. It will

be under the Directorship of Mr. Wade R. Brown, President of the Music Teachers'
Association in the State, and Vice-President of the Music Teachers’ Association in

the South. Among his assistants will be two of the only three graduate teach-

ers of the Clavier system in the South.
The regular work in the schools of Art, Elocution an£ Business, will be kept up

to the former standard.
School of the Bible, under a full graduates of Wake Forest and Newton Theologi-

cal Seminary.
Os the twenty-one teachers in the Faculty all save three give themselves entire'y

to one department each, thus doing the work of specialists. One hour is devoted to

each recitation, instead of the usual half hour or forty-five minutes in girls’ schools.
The cost of board, room, heat, lights, literary tuition, and all incidental fees,

is $167.50 per session.
The Club Department, where many of our finest girls do their own work at a

saving of from $45 to $55 a session, offers a fine opportunity to young women who
are willing to work an hour a day. R. t. VANN, President,

For Further information address Raleigh, N. C.

Converse College, Spartanburg, S. C.
A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.

30 miles from the Blue Ridge, altitude 900 feet, beautiful grounds of 55 acres,
filtered water, large gymnasium, resident physician.

Plant representing $250,000.

Music Hall accommodating 2,000, a $7,000 pipe organ, orchestral grand piano,
34 practice rooms just refurnished with new pianos throughout, and grand music
festival every spring. ROB’T P. PELL, President.

r OAK-RIDGE-INSTITUTE T
C 1 "V/Vy#! t* PREPARES for the UNIVERSITIES and COL-
OIM I Cdr LEOES as well as for BUSINESS, for TEACH-

ING, and for LIFE. Situated NEAR GREENS-
BORO, N. C., over 1,000 feet above the sea level, in view of the mountains.
Largest and Best Equipped Fitting School for Young Men and Boys in
the South. Rates: $125.00 to $175.00 per annum.

FOR BEAUTIFUL CATALOGUE. ADDRESS

J. A. &M. H. HOLT - - - Oak Ridge, N. C. ]

READy
"REPORT ON 1000 CON FI NEME NT CASES"

I UNIVERSITY COLLEGE I
OF MEDICINE /Irginla J I
MEDICINE-DENTISTRY-PHARMACY

_!ICLJNncS »902-3 w “TEACH INO METHODS”
- H.numtuummtmL

The North Carolina

State Normal and Indutrial College
COURSES

LITERARY
.

COMMERCIAL
CLASSICAL

'

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
SCIENTIFIC MANUAL TRAINING

PEDAGOGICAL MUSIC
Five courses leading to diplomas. Advanced courses leading to degrees. Well

equipped practice and observation school.. Faculty numbers 40. Board, laundry,
tuition, and fees for use of text books, etc., $l4O a year. For non-residents
of the State $l6O. Twelfth annual 6essio n begins September 15, 1903. To secure
board iD the dormitories all free-tuition applications should be made before July
15th. Correspondence invited from those desiring competent teachers and ste-
nographers. For catalogue and other in formation address

Charles D. Mclver, President,
Greensboro, N. C.

Atlantic Christian Wilson, No. Carolina.
Hnpnc 1C Allporp For Catalogue giving full information, in
uyeus ocyu ID

Icg ard to expenses, courses of study, etc., •
address,

las. C. COGGINS, Ph.D.,
President.

Capital Stock $30,000. (Incorporated.) Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.
BUSINESS—When you come to think about going away to school, send for C ollogs.

Journal and Special offers of tho LEADING BUSINESS and SHORTHAND SCHOOLS

Greensboro Female College
GREENSBORO, N. C.

????

Literary and Business Courses, Schools of Music, Art and Elocution. The fltty-
seventh annual will begin Wednesday, September 9th, 1903.

Terms moderate. For Catalogue, anp ly to

Mrs. LUCY H. ROBERTSON, President.
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